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A CE,LEBRATION OF LIFE!
AIDS BENEFIT 1992

STAGES Dance Theatre Society and The McPherson
Foundation in co-operation with AIDS Vancouver Island are
pleased to announce A CELEBRATION OF LIFE!, STAGES'
IstAnnual AIDS Benefitat the McPhersonTheatte commencing
at 8 p.m.

December 1st is World AIDS Day and it is for this very
reason that many ofB.C.'s top performers have chosen to band
together to support this very worthwhile cause. Artists from
Victoria. Up-Island and Vancouver will hit the McPherson's
stage for an evening ofdance, music, opera. jazz, visual art and
much more. Such artists as DOC & THE DOD WOPS,
MORRY STEARNS, LEBEAU PETERSON BAND,
DUNCAN MEIKLEJOHN, APRIL GILASON (Fulladosoa),
OPERA STARS courtesy of the PACIFIC OPERA
ASSOCIATION, STAGES DANCE COMPANY, ARTS
UMBRELLA, DANCE STREAMS, LYNDA RAINO, JOE
LAUGHLIN, SUDDENLY DANCE THEATRE, MILES
LOWRY, JENNIFER SANDERS AND KIM BREILAND are
just a few of the performers who have donated their time to A
CELEBRATION OF LIFE! Watch for many more performe;;
to sign on to this exciting evening. All net proceeds from this
event will be donated to the AIDS Vancouver Island.

Not only are we excited by the line up of talent, but an
added feature will be a display ofart work by Miles Lowry. We
anticipate this event to sell out so get your tickets now so you
will not be disappointed. TICKETS ARE ON SALE FOR
$16.50 AT ALL USUAL BOX OFFICES - COME AND JOIN
US FOR THIS GALA EVENING OF TALENT AS WE
CELEBRATELIFE.Uyou wishany further informationplease
don't hesitate to call STAGES at 384-DANS.

linda Graham

Chair, World AIDS Day Committee

Reference Material
NOT FOR LOAN

AVI Resource Centre
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WORLD AIDS DAY 1992

"A COMMUNITY COMMITMENT"
What is World AIDS Day? World AIDS Day dates back

to 1988, when an international summit of health ministers
called for a spirit of social tolerance and a greater exchange of
information on mv and AIDS. Since then, each December 1st
has been observed worldwide as a day of action designed to
raise publicawarness of AIDS and to catalyse new and greater
commitmentagainst the pandemic -notjust for one day, but for
365 days a year.

World AIDS Day highlights up-to-date information on
AIDS prevention and care. It aims to stimulate discussion and
action among people not regularly confronted by AIDS. And it
spreads messages of compassion, hope and understanding to
every corner of the globe.

Last year's events includeddramas, parades, concertsand
football matches. In Namibia. people from allover the country
marched by candlelight. In the USA and Canada, a
nongovernment organization called Visual AIDS arranged a
"Day Without Art" to mourn the death of artists killed by
AIDS, while celebrating their achievements. And in Bhutan,
seminars focused on AIDS in women and children, and on
knowledge as a key to prevention.

World AIDS Day is supported by the World Health
Assembly, the United Nations systems, and governments,
communities and individuals around the world.

Why "A Community Commitment"?...

continued on page 3

HELPLINE: 384-4554
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WOMEN'S AIDS RISKS NOT ADDRESSED
Women have been excluded long enough from drug trials

for AIDS, says the president of AIDS Vancouver Island.

Because women have been left out of AIDS research and
testing ofdrugs such as AZT, researchers learned only recently
that the symptoms of the virus and reaction to trial drugs are
sometimes substantially different in women.

Christine Morissette, who was elected AVI president last
month, said Thursday that HIV rates are increasing rapidly
among women.

"It used to be assumed women wouldn't ever be touched
by the virus in the way they are, and [researchers] came up with
variousotherreasons fornotincluding women," saidMorissette.

"As a reSUlt, women risk being diagnosed later, not
getting treatment as quickly, and their survival time is shorter.
When a woman goes to her doctor with symptoms, the doctor
may not even think of testing for HIV."

There have been 120 cases ofAIDS in the Capital Region,
80ofwhom have died. An estimated, 1,000people in the region
are infected with HIV, the virus thought to lead to AIDS.

Provincewide, 5,863 people are HIV-positive, including
362 women. Provincial healthofficials are alarmedat the rising
rates among women, who once accounted for only a handful of
cases.

"People looking at Victoriamay think we have nothing to
worry about, but worldwide, the World Health Organization
figures that by the year 2000. 40 million will be infected," said
Morissette.

"There are 5.000 new infections a day. We don't live in
isolation; we have to look at this as a global village."

Morissette said a highlight for AVI this year was the
Vancouver Island AIDS conference in Nanaimo this summer.

People from largercentres gota feel for how AIDS affects
smaller communities, where educational programs, home care
and support are often in short supply.

"A small community may not have any PWAs [persons
With AIDS], but there will be families who are affected and
parents worrying about their children." said Morissette.

"We heard from one mother of two sons, teenage
hemophiliacs, who are both HIV-positive. Her eXNrience has
been quite different than someone in an urban centre."

While educational programs on safe sex have done much
to curb the spread of AIDS, Morissette said educating youths
remains an ongoing challenge.

"Certain groups, including youths, still consider •
themselves invulnerable, and for that reason they're that much
more vulnerable." she said.

continued on page 3
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LGBA OFFERS WENLIDO COURSE
With recent increases in homophobic assault allover

North America and the insistence on the part of the gay
community that such violence is unacceptable, gay men
everywhereare arming themselves with the skillsneeded to
stave offor preventbeing bashed. To this end, the Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Allianceat the UniversityofVictoria (LGBA)
will be offering a short two-day course in WENLIDO to
ensure that gay men in the Victoria area have the skill and
confidence to helpprevent them from becoming yetanother
gay bashing victim.

WENLIDO, a unique hybrid of several martial arts.

wasdeveloped in the 1970'sby women who wanted to teach
how to fight backeffectively in the case ofmale-perpetrated
sexual assault. To date, thousands ofwomen allover North
Americahave learnt these skills. andempowered themselves
in a situation where they were otherwise powerless.

This LGBA-sponsored course is a first in that it will
be geared specifically to gay men, with course material that
has been developed specifically by the instructor for gay
men. The course will be offered on two consecutive
Saturdays on January 10 and 17 from 10:30 to 5:30 at the
University ofVictoria. The fees are very reasonable at $50
for non-UVIC students and $30 for UVic students (with
prooO or PLWtmV' s.

from page 1

...By declaring the theme of World AIDS Day 1992
"A Community Commitment", the World Health
Organization is stressing how vital it is for each and
every community to pledge itself wholeheartedly to the
fight against AIDS.

Global Programme on AIDS. WHO

from page 2

.. .She stressed that the region's AIDS figures represent
"just the tip ofthe iceberg," as hundreds more on the Island
are HIV-positive and untold numbers are infected but don' t
know it.

"Those are the ones we're most concerned about.
They're unaware, and someone who is unaware has the
potential to transmit the virus."

Growing awareness of general good. health and
nutrition has done much to lengthen the lifespan of people
with HIV,"said Morissette.

"The approach now is to emphasize living with
HIV," she said. "When this disease fmt hit. people were
dying within a year. That's no longer true."

lody Paterson. Times -Colonist

Reprinted with permission
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PRIME nMERS VICTORIA
The gaycommunity inVictoria has become one ofthe few

in Canada to have a social, educational, and recreational
organization for gayandbisexualmen overforty. Prime Timers
Victoria (PTV), in less than a year, has developed a growing
range ofoptions for an increasing membership. PTV is one of
twenty chapters of Prime Timers International. From a small
group in the spring, PTV hasgrown tomore than sixty members,
and acurrent membership drive has as its objective tripling the
membership.

Theactivities ofthe group, determined by the membership
andadministered bya five-man boardofDirectors, are as varied
as the interests of the members, and include monthly meetings
with guest speakers, pot luck suppers, dining out. card parties,
board game evenings, outdoor activities, bowling, swimming,
socials, out-of-town excursions, cultural events, movie nights.
and Sunday afternoon coffee socials. It was founded to offer
members alternatives for socializing in a non-threatening, non
competitive atmosphere. Within the membership many
friendships have developed among people who, were it not for
this organization, may never have met.

The organization is engaged in the planning oflargerscale
activities suchas aHallowe'en Howl, a holiday social, aJone '93
Victoria concert by the Vancouver Men's Chorus, and
participation in the 1993International PrimeTtmers' Convention
in Vancouver.

PTV publishes a monthly newsletter for members
containing articles written by the membership. a calendar of
activities, decisions ofthe Board, news from other Prime Timer
chapters, et cetera.

Minimal membership dues cover the fixed costs of the
organization. General meetings are held monthly and small
informal meetings are held for new members to familiarize
them with the organization, and to clarify the organization's
expectations of them.

Prime Timers Victoria is not for everyone, but if you are
a gay or bisexual male - forty years of age or over - who is
willing to speak up on issues, express yourinterests, and take the
initiative to organize men who share mutual interests, Prime
Timers Victoriamay be for you! For more information write to
Prime Timers Victoria, P.O. Box 45030, MayfairPostal Outlet.
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 7G9, or phone 360-0663.

Quote of the month

"Henceforth I shall accept what I am and what I am not.
With my limitations and my gifts, I shall go on using life ~
long as I am in this world and afterwards. Not to use life--that
alone is death."

George Sand
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NO ~VIDENCE OF NEW HIV-LlKE EPIDEMIC
Initial fears of a potential epidemic of a new viral AIDS

likedisease inhumanshavebeencalmedafterscientificmeetings
in the United States of America (14 August 1992) and at the
World Health Organization (WHO) in Geneva, Switzerland
(28-29 September 1992).

To date, fewer than 100 cases of AIDS-like disease or
severe immunosuppression without other explanation have
been found overaperiodofat least six yearsamong people who
arenot infectedwith thehuman immunodeficiencyvirus (IllV).

The small number of cases spread out over a relatively long
period of time has led scientists to conclude that there is no
epidemic of a new cause of severe immunosuppression. The
scientistsfurther concluded that theevidenceavailabledoes not
suggest that these cases are due to a new mv-like virus or any
other infectious agent that could be transmitted, including
transmission through blood orbloodproducts. During the VIIth
International Conference on AIDS in Amsterdam in late July,
several investigators from the United States of America and
otherindustrializedcountries reported the occurrence ofsevere
immunosuppression in people who were not infected withmv,
the virus which causes AIDS. During the same conference,
preliminarydatawerepresentedonvirus-like particles, different
from mv, which were reportedly present in a very small
number of these patients.

Following these reports, an extensive search for new cases
ofunexplained severe immunosuppression withoutevidence of
HIV infection was mounted in the United States ofAmerica by
the Centerfor Disease Control, Atlanta Georgia, and elsewhere
in the worldbyWHO. In August 1992, 39 scientific institutions
in 21 countriesin Africa, Asia, Oceania, Europe, Latin America
and the Caribbean were contacted and sent a detailed case
reporting form by WHOalong withinstructionsfor the shipment
of laboratory specimens from patients identified.

The preliminary results of the United States of America
search for new cases were discussed at the meeting in Atlanta
in August 1992, and further results from that search and the one
conducted by WHO were discussed at the subsequent meeting
in Geneva. Both meetings concluded that severe
immunosuppression not due to mv infection or other known
causesofimmunosuppression is rare, in both industrializedand
developing countries. Some cases of unexplained
immunosuppression withoutmv infection could ultimately be
shown to be attributable to temporary suppression of white
bloodcells, infectionssuchastuberculosisorgeneticconditions.
Although preliminary reports suggest the presence of several
differelJt microorganisms from a very small number of cases,
these findingshavenotyet beenduplicated inotherlaboratories,
and their role, ifany, is unclear. No definitiveevidence for any
new virus causing immunosuppression was presented.

. The WHOmeeting whichconcluded today (September29,
1992) agreed that it is important to continue research efforts in
this area. This should include studies to know more about the
extent of the condition, studies to further conflllIl that it is not
transmissible and further investigation and characterization of
any possible infectious agents and determination of their role,
ifany. However, the priority today is tocontinue to concentrate
efforts and resources on the prevention and control ofAIDS, in
the light ofWHO estimates that mv has already infected some
11-13 million people around the world.

World Health Press September 29, 1992

"INS AND OUTS" OF FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
AND HIV DISEASE

There is little doubt that the demands of mv on body
chemistry ormetabolism make it necessary to take supplement
forms of vitamins and minerals. But vitamin/mineral
supplementation may be pointless unless a person living with
mv/AIDS (PLwmv/AIDS) is eating well.

The purpose ofsupplements is to ensure the optimum use
ofprotein, carbohydrate and fat, the major parts ofnormal food.
Present information indicates extra zinc (50 mg/day) and
vitamin B12 (by injection, under the tongue or nasal gel) are
essential additions to a basic multivitamin to satisfy minimal
needs.

A diet high in a variety of coloured vegetables is good,
preferably steamed so they remain crisp: Carrots, broccoli, and
garlic are good sources of nutrients, as well as peas, beans,
spinach and tomatoes. Fish, eggs, and poultry are good
additions as sources of protein, and these should be cooked so
that no part is raw.

When infections occur with mv making it difficult to
maintain a normal diet, weight loss can be severe,. In these
cases, PLwmvs may need to take food supplements that
contain an easy-to-eat balanced diet. These should still be
accompanied by as much regular food as possible. For people
withmv, thereare rules tobefollowed thatdistinguish between
valuable food supplements and dangerous ones. Some rules
worth noting are the following:

High levels of simple sugar should be avoided. These are
ingredients ending with "ose":corn syrup solids, many
maltodextrinsandmodified starchproducts. Theseare favourite
foods for yeast infections in the throat (Thrush) andoesophagus
(oesophageal candidiasis). Food supplements that have simple
sugars listed among their ingredients are best avoided by one
who is mv positive.

continued on next page
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continuedfrom previous page

A good level of dietary fibre is important. This helps
controldiarrhoeaas well asconstipation, andpromoteshealthy
gut flora (friendly intestinal bacteria).

A lackofcalories from protein isoften asevere deficiency
with mv, resulting in weight loss. Hence, high protein content
is important; but it should be protein that is easy to digest, even
pre-digested through enzymesintroducedby the manufacturer.
This ensures one's stomach acid and enzymes are not
unnecessarily stressed as both tend to be low with mv.

Some fat is important. Since fat is oftendifficult to digest
with mv, forms called medium chain length glycerides are
best. Hydrogenated forms ofoilare moredifficult to digest and
are best avoided.

Many PLwmvs have problems digesting lactose which
can behigh in some dairy products. Keep thisas lowaspossible,
even absent if your lactose intolerance is severe.

These guidelines rule out common food supplements
such as Boost, Ensure and Sustecal because of their high sugar
contents and lack of fibre. Products such as UltraMaintain,
illtraBalance, and MiluvitaPlusareusually helpful. (illtraClear
and Muluvita Plus are good choices since they contain no
lactose.)

Itmay be preferable to make one's own food supplement
in the form of a blender drink. Ifyou use a cup ofmilk(such as
Rice Dream) or soy milk (such as Edenso, Supersoy, Vitasoy,
etc. Avoid soy if you are allergic to it) with half a banana plus
halfanapple, thismakesabase drink to which other ingredients
may added.

Fatcan beadded in the formofl tablespoonofcoconutand
pineapple nectar (a good product is produced by the Knudsen
family available in health food stores). Or, aheaping tablespoon
of one of the hydrolysed protein powders such as TwinLabs'
TwinPro, Vivonex or MediPro can be added.

For those who like yoghurt but are extremely lactose
intolerant, a50/50 mixture ofthe cranberryjuiceand soyamilk
makes a good yoghlJ!l-like drink.

Fiba-Flax isa good dietary fibreto add to these blender
drinks - a tablespoon of the FiOO-Flax turns the drink into a
pudding. Experimentwith combinationsoftheseingredients to
find a food supplement that tastes good.

Finally, it w~. xef'j encouraging to participate, as a
representative of the Canadian AIDS Society, on the nutrition
and mv project of the Canadian Haemophilia Society. The
information distributed through this project will encourage
people livingwithmvtoeatwetland toparticipateaggressively
with their health care providers in maximizing their quality of
life.
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[The bookletentitled mv by Dr. Myers covers important
areasforpeoplelivingwithmv/AIDSsuchasdigestiveprocesses
affectedbymv,nutrition,opportunistic infectionsandtreatment
issues. Formore informationcontactChesterMyersat519-368
4987 office/lab; 519-396-4461 weekday evenings; or416-362
5364 weekends.

Chester Myers, Ph.D, Biophysical Chemist and
Laboratory Manager, St. Lawrence Technologies Inc. and

Scientific Advisor, Community AIDS Treatment Information
Exchange (CATIE)

JUST THE FAX MA'AM
TheLaboratory for Disease Control at Health andWelfare

Canada has instituted a new fax database service to provide
publicandprofessionalaccess toboth domesticandinternational
disease information for Canadians, whether they are here or
travelling abroad.

A wide range of currently relevant epidemiological data.
information and analysis free of charge by accessing this bi
monthly report service. As well, archival access is provided to
an ever-growing library ofpastarticles, an increasing collection
of new reference materials and other medical information.

This service can be accessed from any fax machine by
calling 1-613-941-3900. Users are offered a choice between a
current issue of the Canada Communicable Disease Report, an
index to previous CCDRs and archival access to all documents.

Fax databases are a new form of data and information
delivery, employing a fax machine's keyboard and its ability to
respond to an interactive voice system. By this means, universal
access is offered to a wide variety of textual, tabular and
graphically displayed data and information.

Forfurther information about thisnew fax databaseservice,
please contact:

Ms Eleanor Paulson, Editor

Canada Communicable Disease Report

Laboratory Centre for Disease Control

Tunney's Pasture, Ottawa KIA 012

Tel: 1-613-957-1788 Fax: 1-613-998-64/3

A memorable Sed & S",a/cfast. e""ITe
yourself in the comfort and lralllfuility 0;
OInada's beIIutiful, nOlUnd Gulf Is14nds.

U07 SEDDIS ROAD
(604) 531-9344

Moik
R.R. 02. So23. Jl.O

Conge. B.C vas lEO
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COMING EVENTS
December 1st - World AIDS Day (Stages Dance Company has exciting line-up at the McPherson starling at8pm)
December 12th - AIDS Vancouver Island Christmas party II

LOCATION OF EVENTS
Those in italics are scheduled for the Living Room 305-733 Johnson Street.
Personal servicesrequire appointments please sign up on the Living Room bulletin board.
All other events. unless indicated otherwise. occur at AVI's main office 304-733 Johnson Street.
Volunteer meeting November 10th 7:30pm - see write up

• • •
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Many thanks to Arnold, Roy, Anne, Ned, Denise, Lincoln,

Norman and Bette and John who worked the long shifts at the
Mayfair Casino on October 24th and 25th. Ajob well done!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
If you are registered in the volunteer program and are

interested in any of the following opportunities, please contact
JoAnn at 384-2368.

***someone to arrange back stage catering for World
AIDS Day performers on December 1st. (see page 1)

***our patio planters need a pre-winter clean-up.

***someone to approach nurseries for donations ofspring

bulbs for the patio.

***someone to coordinate the library as Jeff is taking a
break for a while. Thanks for a job well done, Jeff!

***persons interested in reporting for the Update and
writing articles.

***someone with excellent editing and writing skills to
become the next editor of the Update.

A..L ***several vO.lunteers to assist at A Celebration of Life!
~e McPherson Theatre - display both, greeters, last minute

pr~parations, etc.

***someone to make up packages ofmaterialslbrochures
suitable for parents & teachers, youth, health care workers, gay

men etc.

***volunteers to assist with AVI rhrisl!!!~s party on

Decemtcr 12th.

***someonewith dBase IV training skills toassist Isabella.

• VOLUNTEER NEWS
CASINO BRINGS IN $8,725.001

EDITOR LEAVING BEAUTIFUL B.C.
Ellen Bielawski, our Update editor for the past year, will

be moving to Alberta shortly. Thank you Ellen, for your
patience, expertise and humour--we shall all miss you!

HELPLINE MEETING
As the AVI staff retreat is happening on Wednesday,

November4th, the monthly meeting for Helpline volunteers
will be held on Thursday, November 5th at 5:15pm. All

members of the Helpline team are encouraged to attend to
discuss how the Helpline interfaces with the Support Program.

AVI POTLUCK LUNCHES
All volunteers, clients and staffare invited to ourmonthly

Friday lunches. Get to know the staff and volunteers in a
friendly, relaxed way - not to mention that the food is great too!

The next one is scheduled for November 20th at 12:00pm.

MONTHLY VOLUNTEER MEETING
Our sincere thanks to Kevin Doyle, a lawyer practicing in

Victoria, for speaking on lllV discrimination at our October
meeting. Apologies to those of you who did not know of this

event as we were unable to mention it in the Update due to
deadlines. Based on popular demand, the November meeting
will be held at Tim Horton's Donuts, Quadra at McKenzie
Tuesday, November 10th at 7:30pm.

WELCOME BARB I
BarbChesterhascomeonstreamforthemonthofNovember

to help out in the education office doing everything from
following up on requests for materials to booking speakers for
the Speakers Bure~u. She will be working with JoAnn and Dale
for the month ofNovemberuntil anew CoordinatorofEducation
Services comes aboard in late November. Welcome Barb!

WINNERSI
Congratulations to Irene B. and Mark S. They were the

lucky winners in the monthly timesheet draw. They win a
windbreaker and sweatshirt respectively.

THE CHURCH WITH AIDS:
KEEPING FAITH WHILE SUPPORTING PEOPLE WITH lllV/AIDS

There is a one day workshopfor lay and clergy, family and
friends of those who have IllYIAIDS on Saturday, November
21, 1992 from lO:00am to 4:00pm at Oak Bay United Church,
~ Mitchell Street Victoria, BC V8S 4P9. The keynote

~ss will ~e ~y Rev. Jim Hillson of Trinity United Church,
Vancouver followed by a PLWlilv,lUUo p...~=!. !! :'~~':~ of
caregivers, questions and discussion and worship. Cost is
$10.00 To register call Mark Bedford at 598-5021.

SALTSPRING ENTERTAINS - AND HOWII
BIG THANKS to Liz Forrest and Gloria Valencia in

Ganges for their incredible work in producing "Conscious
Living", the AIDS Education Workshop and Benefit Concert
on October 24th. This full day featured a panel, video
presentation, and a preview of The Names Project Quilt.

Over 300 people enjoyed the evening concert which
featured guest performers Kevin and Barb Wilkie, Kate Bragg
&Ian VanWyck, andThey Saia~ company. Theevening
was highlighted by featured artist, Ferron, whose new sound,
voice, and sense ofhumour made the perfect end to a very full
day. Theexciting news is that "ConsciousLiving" raised over
$3700 in proceeds for the Emergency Assistance Fund at AVI.

Many hands under the leadership ofLiz and Gloria made
this day a huge success, including Craig Shier, David Forseth,
RitaLoftsgard, vemar\:JpejL'jJ;;....,§J.< 'j. ::~":.. .,;..:,,!,'4... iY~~::;.~
and Bed&Breakfasthosts,LorcanandBillfrom TheBlueEwe.
Congratulations to all for some very hard work!



SUPPORT COORDINATOR'S CORNER
From October9th to the 11th, as many as 500 gay men and

lesbians met in Vancouver for OutRights, the second pan
Canadian conference on lesbian and gay rights. OutRightswas
organised by themes, with the first day given to workshops on
HIV/AIDS. On Friday I attended sessions on "Hooking up to
SocialServices' ,, the .,Urban/Rural Dichotomy' " "Improving
the SocialEnvironment" for PWA, and. because I got the room
numbers mixed up, was one of very few men present for
"Lesbians and AIDS" where, I'm pleased to report. I learned
a lot about the multiple uses of Saran Wrap!

Although I missed the Friday night gala performances of
The Vancouver Lesbian and Gay Choir, and The Vancouver
Men's and Women's Choruses, accompanied by Louise Rose,
I did get to Saturday night's Queer Performances. Jackie
Crossland and Nora Randall of Random Acts are first rate
lesbian storytellers. We were also instructed in both the Lesbian
Tango and Rumba by Labrys Rising, and Bill Richardson kept
everyone institchesasCanada's •'self-appointed" PoetLaureate.

On Sunday we learned about Canadian pre-Stonewall
history from Vancouver Island's own Jim Egan, as well as
Vancouver law professor, Doug Sanders, Indiana Matters, and
historians Gary Kinsman and Steven Maynard.

The final session I attended was •'Two Spirited People of
theFirst Nations". While all speakersaddressed the racism that
gayand lesbianmembersofthe FirstNations are subject to, Iwas
particularly moved by one man, Tuma Young, a two spirited
Mi'Kmaq from Malagawatch, Cape Breton. Tuma'senthusiasm
for ,and love of, life were so captivating that he had all of us
underhis spell. He spokeconvincinglyabouthis need to balance
both the male and female aspects of his nature and how, when
people are not quite sure of his gender, he knows that he is in
harmony. Itwas afitting conclusion to apowerful weekend and
a testimony to the diversity of our many communities.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
On October 19th, Claudia and I met with thirteen of the

Support Services volunteers here at AVI. We learned about the
activities of the Family, Friends, and Lovers Support Group,
heard from the Buddies (and those hoping to be Buddies), as
well as discussed the direction that the Support Services
department should take. I want to thank those of you who
attende(l and shared your experiences and ideas about support
work. SupportServicesmeetingswill be amonthlyoccurrence
from here on in and all support volunteers are encouraged to
attend our next meeting on Monday, November 16th at 7:30
p.m. in the Living Room. I hope to see you there.

Cunis Magnuson
suppon Services Coordinator
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TELEPHONE COURTESY •
Due to the great increase in telephone communication at

AIDS Vancouver Island. all staffare gently reminded to follow
these guidelines when communicating by phone:

Answer promptly.

.... No one likes to wait.

Identify yourself.

.... Let the caller know who you are.

Be courteous.

....On the telephone your voice is you-and the Society

you represent.

Take messages accurately.

....This reducescall backsandpromotescallersatisfaction.

Transfer calls carefully.

....Tell the caller what you are doing.

Leave word.

....Arrange to haveyourtelephone answered when you are

away from your desk.

Keep your promises.

....lfyou tell the caller you will phone later with more

infonnation, do everythingyou can do tofollow throllge

Speak distinctly.

....Speak slowly and clearly-remember the person on the

other end cannot read your lips.

End calls pleasantly.

....Leave a lasting favourable impression.

Replace the receiver gently.

Counesy ofB. C. Tel

WORKSHOP FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN
Citizens' Counselling Centre is offering an experiential

based communications workshop for singles and couples. The
weekend is aimed towards learning effective ways to openly
discuss some of the deeper issues concerning gay men and
women, and creating a "feeling language" to use in this
process. This workshop will take place at Citizens' Counselling
Centre in a small group setting. Dates are Friday evening,
November 20th, all day Saturday the 21stand Sunday the 22nd.
Fee based on income. Preregistration required. Facilitated by
Rob Brown and Greg Abbott, lay counsellors with Citizens'
Counselling Centre. Phone 384-9934 for more information.

Citizens' Counselling ce.



A facilitated support group exploring techniques of deep
relaxationandvisualizationmeditationwillbe meeting monthly
on Mondays at 7:30 pm at the Wellness Centre. Phone 383
9560 for details.

The PWA Food Bank now has free delivery service.
Donations ofnon-perishable items are still needed. Drop by the
office or phone 383-7494 for this service.

A non-facilitated support group meets on Thursdays at
7:30 pm. The agenda is set by the attendees. The last meeting
ofthe month will include an overviewofnew literature received
on medical progress in HIV management. Weekly business
meetings are held on the same evening from 7:00 - 7:30 pm.

The library now has over 120 files on HIV management
strategies, health disorders, long term survivor research, and
reports from the Amsterdam Conference.

Afinancial aid worker with Social Services will be in one
day a month from 12:00-2:00 pm to discuss problems that
PWA's on assistance are experiencing with their case workers
or .'the system" in general. Phone the PWAoffice at 383-7494
for details and dates.

On Thursday Nov. 26th, there will be a screening of four
videoscovering Canadian HIV drug trials, food safetyadvice for
PWA's and the frrst two episodes of a new series: "Now That
You Know: Living Healthy with HIV". Screening is at7:30pm
sharp. Running time is approximately 2 hours. Further
treatment videos are scheduled for Dec. 10th.

It's flu season again! Remember to protect your health.
You may want to get a flu shot, or use preventative measures
suchas herbs. Dr. Shen isoffering herbal pills to you at 12 boxes
perpackagefor preventionorcureofthe flu. Theseare provided
at cost ifyou can afford itor free ifnot. Call383-7494 or Steve
McManus (traditional chinese medicine program) at the
Vancouveroffice.

VANCOUVER PWA - (CAPITAL REGION)

TIME OUT: The Truth About HIV, AIDS and
You

directed by: Malcolm Jamal-Warner

featuring: Arsenio Hall & Magic Johnson

This educational video targets mostly a teen audience
with flashy editing and bold graphics. Arsenio and Magic have
an "informal" talkon abasketball courtwith lotsofappearances
by cue-cardreading celebrities, rap numbersand PWAprofiles
edited in to emphasize points. Besides the hard facts it also tries
tb discuss peer pressure and the transcience of temporary
passion so teens will make more informed decisions about
respecting themselves and their bodies.

This video has appeal but you might want to fast-forward
past the ArsenioHalVMalcolmJamal-Warnerrapduet Overall,

JIll good though. runs for 42 minutes, Paramount Pictures.
• 2 .

**Newarivals: AIDSIlllV Clinical Trial Handbook (for
those thinking of clinical trials), American Foundation for
AIDS Research; AIDSIlllV Treatment Directory, AMFAR.

FIGHTING RADIATION with Foods, Herbs, &
Vitamins by Steven R. Schechter. N.D. with

Tom Monte
Thisbookisaboutfighting radiationX-rays, environmental

and chemical pollutants (such as pesticides, irradiated food and
smog) with natural remedies that protect us from their effects.

The author does this by taking a naturopathic approach,
sticking with the theme that there is a direct relationship
betweenmany modemdiseases (including immunodeficiency)
and the polluntants that pervade our air, water, soil and food.

The bookis wellorganizedwith tablesandcharts, footnotes
and recipe menus. We learn about sea vegetables, bee pollen
and the usual exotichealth-foodstore fare. Butourauthoris also

C CtiCal, giving.guidelines such as .avoiding processed and
ok foods, washlOg your produce, drinking filtered or bottled

water and buying organically grown food.

According to our author's worldview, we'll all have to
start considering eating lower on the food chain.

(contains 291 pages, East West Health Books. 1988)
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r, . ether, the above

a 2" ours a week. Itis.
,.JijulWlUQ.J.U&ft~Jk~:!Q!tinue.<lJg~ofm taining the room.

I am not suggesting that we are in danger of losing the space,
__t_we to start making some use of it. Do you have an

id may be interested in? Are you willing to
d' your'. eandenergytoyourspecialprojeet? Currently,

Liv' m committee consists ofCurt Magnuson, Craig

Ie.' ake this space into what it
.ouean leavea message for any

~one Colin at 743-9480
assured.

t

RoomCommittee! Whoare thesepeople you ask? Anyone who ic
is lllV+ iseligible to either siton the committeeas an active and Health..;18hn Howard Society,~SH. Legal Aid etc. It is to

dedicated member,~ '. IO,pr ~fl.:~itesuccessfuljUdgiDgbY
suggesuons for the useg~.. HavlOgseasthe . e.. .,ation1 e.nthus~
interim SupportService~a;o . , .' know' .>ll . ~ -. ers JilJpe St&ii.Wwreach Program add that

special something so much appreciated by clients and staff

Jaine Mullally

t Outreach Coordinator
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